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ABSTRACT

The formation and growth of an oxide film on indium electrode immersed
in sodium borate solutions has been followed and discussed using poten-
tial measurements under open-circuit conditions. The effect of concentra-
tion, pH and temperature of solution are also investigated. It is found that,
the rate of oxide film growth follows a direct logarithm law, as evident from
the linear relationship between the open-circuit potential and the loga-
rithm of immersion time. The rate of oxide film growth decreases by in-
creasing the pH of solution and by raising the solution temperature. The
free activation energy of oxide film growth is determined and found to be
8.88 kJ/mole, indicating that the process of oxide film growth is under
diffusion control.  2014 Trade Science Inc. - INDIA

INTRODUCTION

Indium and its alloys are widely used in everyday
practice; primarily as commercial applications in opto-
electronics and alkaline batteries to suppress gassing
and as an anti-arcing additive in high current electrical
switches and contactors[1-5]. In, Pb�In and Bi�In have

been investigated as potential materials as negative bat-
tery electrodes[6]. However, most of the attention has
been focused on research related to indium oxide films,
owing their great industrial importance, while, on the
other side, the properties of pure indium metal have
been rarely investigated. Indium oxide is a n-type semi-
conductor and as such is used as resistive element in
integrated circuits and to form hetero junctions with p-
InP, n-GaAS and other semiconductors. When In

2
O

3 
is
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doped with tin dioxide (SnO
2
), thin films of indium-tin

oxide (ITO) function as a transparent electrical con-
ductor and have been widely used in a variety of opto-
applications such as liquid crystal displays (LCDs), en-
ergy- efficient windows, solid-state image sensors, so-
lar cells, and cathode ray tubes (CRTs)[6-8]. The major
use of indium oxide is in the manufacture of ITO sput-
tering targets for thin film coating by compacting a mix-
ture of indium oxide and tin dioxide powders. Most
common methods of indium oxide and indium-tin oxide
(ITO) film preparation are reactive deposition technique
in a vacuum deposition unit[6, 9-13], thermal deposition[6,

14-15], and solution growth[6, 15�18]. The opto-electronic
and structural properties of indium oxide films have also
been widely investigated[4�16], while Okada et al. [17] in-
vestigated a possibility of using indium oxide as a mate-
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rial for the oxygen electrode in electrochemical devices
with a solid oxide electrolyte. Vaishnav et al.[18] and
Cheng-Wei Lin et al.[19] investigated the use of indium
oxide thin films in the gas sensor technology.

However, the electrochemical properties of indium
in electrolyte solutions are rather poorly known. The
electrochemical properties of indium and anodically
formed indium oxide films in electrolyte solutions have
not been widely investigated. One of the most interest-
ing aspects of anodic oxide ûlms on indium is that they

can be reversibly �switched� between electronically in-

sulating and metal conducting states by varying the ap-
plied potential. The anodic and cathodic behavior of
these ûlms is consistent with their rectiûcation or n-type
semiconductor properties[6, 20].

Different electrochemical techniques has been used
by Omanovic and Metikos-Hukovic[21] to study the
formation and growth of a thin oxide film on polycrys-
talline indium in a borate buffer solution. Complex struc-
tural characterizations of the anodically formed indium
oxide film have been studied using galvanostatic[21], cy-
clic voltammetry and impedance spectroscopy[22] tech-
niques. It has been found that the behavior of indium
during anodic oxidation resembles in many aspects the
kinetics of anodization of valve metals (e.g. Ta, Zr, Ti,
Al, Sb, Bi). This conclusion has been deduced from the
linearity between the current density and (i) the oxide
formation rate ; (ii) the reciprocal capacity (the unitary
formation rate); (iii) the potential drop across the oxide
layer. The kinetics and chemical stability of
potentiostatically formed indium oxide ûlms were dis-

cussed by Saidman et al.[23] as a function of potential
domain, time diffusing process, and hydroxide concen-
tration. It has been concluded that the surface indium
oxide film undergoes reductive decomposition to pure
metallic indium in the solid phase, via the solid-state
mechanism[23]. Thus, it is possible to generate an ox-
ide-free indium surface in situ, by applying a sufficiently
negative potential. This, together with the fact that in-
dium has a large hydrogen evolution overpotential, is
the basis for a possible application of indium as a cath-
ode catalyst material[24]. Saidman et al.[23, 25] also dis-
cussed the kinetics and chemical stability of
potentiostatically formed oxide films as a function of
potential domain, time diffusing process, and hydrox-
ide concentration. Munoz and Bessone[26] reported on

the cathodic behavior of indium in the presence of chlo-
ride ions. The hydrogen evolution reaction and the ef-
fects of local alkalization, Cl- ions concentration and the
presence of surface oxide were analyzed. The data show
the presence of a cathodic current density plateau (cd),
this latter being attributed to a possible catalytic effect
exerted by the oxide layer on the hydrogen evolution
reaction. An increase of Cl- ions concentration gener-
ates a shift of the cd plateau towards lower cathodic cd
values. The appearance of a rise in the anodic cd at a
potential close to -1.1 V was found to be dependent of
the Cl- ions concentration and to be controlled by mass
transfer.

The aim of the present work is to shed more light
on the oxide film formation and growth on an indium
electrode in sodium borate solutions. The effect of the
some factors, e.g., solution concentration (1 x 10-4 � 1
x10-1 M), and pH (9.13-11.49), as well as, tempera-
ture changes (25-55oC) on the initial rate of oxide film
growth are examined.

EXPERIMENTAL

Open-circuit potential measurements

The working electrode was made from 99.99%
pure indium rod 0.35 cm thick (Aldrich). The electrode
was fixed to borosilicate glass tubes with epoxy resin
so that the total exposed surface area was 0.38 cm2.
Electrical contacts were achieved through thick copper
wires soldered to the ends of the indium rod not ex-
posed to the solution. Before being used, the indium
electrode was abraded into uniform surfaces by a grind-
ing machine (model Jean Wirtz TG 200, Germany) us-
ing successive 0-, 00- and 000- grades emery papers,
rinsed with acetone and finally washed with triply dis-
tilled water before immersing in the test solution.

The potential of the indium electrode was measured
for a period of 3 h to the nearest mV on a Wenking
potentiometer type PPT 70 relative to the saturated
calomel electrode (SCE). For each solution concen-
tration, duplicate measurements of the electrode po-
tential were carried out and the mean value of the two
readings was taken in consideration. The scatter in elec-
trode potential measurements was evaluated as less than
±10 mV. The steady-state potentials were considered

as those values which did not change by more than 1
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Figure 1 : Variation of the open-circuit potential, E, of the indium electrode with time, in naturally aerated Na
2
B

4
O

7
 solutions

of different concentrations.

mV in 10 min. In some sets of experiments, the immer-
sion time was extended to more than two days and the
state steady potential was not changed by more than ±

20 mV.
Electrolytic solutions were prepared from analyti-

cal grade reagents and triply-distilled water. Solutions

Figure 2 : Variation of the steady-final potential, E
fin

., of the indium electrode with the logarithm concentrations of naturally
aerated Na

2
B

4
O

7
 solutions.
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of Na
2
B

4
O

7
 with different concentrations were prepared

by dissolving the corresponding quantitative weights of
solid Na

2
B

4
O

7
 in the appropriate volumes of distilled

water. The pH of the solution was adjusted by dropwise
addition of NaOH solution using an Orion Research
Expandable Ion Analyzer EA 920. The cell has a double
wall jacket through which water, at the adjusted tem-
perature, was circulated. Measurements were carried
out at a constant temperature 25 0.1C, except those
related to the effect of temperature. The cell tempera-
ture was controlled using an ultra thermostat type
polyscience (USA). The main joint of the cell contains
openings for both the indium electrode and the refer-
ence electrode (SCE). No trails were made to mea-
sure the oxygen content of the solution.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Effect of Na2B4O7 concentration

The passivation behaviour of indium in Na
2
B

4
O

7

solutions of different concentrations is followed by mea-
suring the open-circuit potential of In electrode as func-
tion of time until steady-state potentials are reached.
The curves of Figure 1 represent such behaviour in
Na

2
B

4
O

7
 solutions of concentrations varying between

1x10-4 M and 1 x 10-1 M. Inspection of the curves of
this figure reveals that, the steady-state potentials, E

st
,

in all solutions concentrations are invariably approached
from more negative values following the immersion of
the electrode in solution and attain constancy after a
period of ~3 h. Also, in all solutions of different con-
centrations of

 
Na

2
B

4
O

7
, E

st
 tends towards more nega-

tive values as the concentration of Na
2
B

4
O

7
 is increased.

The steady state potential, E
st
, varies with the logarithm

of the molar concentration of Na
2
B

4
O

7
, Figure 2, ac-

cording to a straight line relation[27-29]:
 E

st
 = a

1
 � b

1
 log C

Na2B4O7
(1)

where a
1
 and b

1
 are constants which depend on the

solution concentration and the metal under test. The
value of the constant a

1 
= - 642 mV (SCE) represents

the steady state potential of In electrode, E
st
, in 1 M

Na
2
B

4
O

7
 solution and b

1
 amounts to 75 mV/min. The

literature showed similar behavior for other metals, e.g.,
Zn[29], Ni[27], Zn alloy[30], Fe[31] and steel[28].

The ennobling of the In electrode potential when

immersed in naturally aerated Na
2
B

4
O

7
solutions denotes

that the pre-immersion oxide film carried by the metal
surface is not sufficient to impart passivity[27]. Healing
and thickening of the film continue until passivity is
reached. The open-circuit potential of the electrode
reaches steady values after a time ranging from <�180
to 200 min. This finding can be explained on the basis
of the continuous growth of the oxide film on the elec-
trode surface[28]. Under these conditions, it is concluded
that the cathodic reactions predominate over the an-
odic ones[27, 31]. In solutions exposed to a supply of
oxygen, the most common cathodic reaction is the re-
duction of oxygen to hydroxyl ions. This can occur
through either an increase in the self-polarization of the
anodic areas or a decrease in the self- polarization of
the cathodic ones. Here, the reduction of O

2
 repre-

sents the most probable reaction accounting for the
partial cathodic process of corrosion. Reduction of
oxygen takes place in the overall reaction:
O

2 
+ 2H

2
O + 4e � 4 OH- (2)

The complementary anodic process whose released
electrons sustain reaction (2) may be furnished from
the ionization of In atoms entering the passive oxide
phase, reaction (3), and/or is assumed to be released in
accordance to Pourbaix[32] and Omanovic and Metikos-
Hukovic[6], reactions (4 and 5), according the follow-
ing reactions:
In  In

 
3++ 3 e- (3)

2 In + 3 H
2
O In

2
O

3
 + 6 H+ + 6 e- (4)

2 In + 6 OH-  In
2
O

3
 + 3 H

2
O + 6 e- (5)

In3+ ions entering the oxide phase under the influ-
ence of an anodic current that polarizes the electrode
and shifts its potential in the noble direction.

Omanovic and Metikos-Hukovic[22] found that the
growth of the barrier oxy-hydrate layer occurs via a
base catalyzed hydrolysis of the surface oxide film.
Transformation from a gel-like oxide structure, InOOH,
into the thermodynamically favorable and more stable
crystalline form, In

2
O

3
, takes place at high positive po-

tentials. In
2
O

3
 was found to expose high electric con-

ductivity, which was manifested through oxygen evolu-
tion on its surface.

The way by which the oxide develops on the in-
dium metal is best understood by presenting the results
of potential �time on semi-logarithmic plots. As can be
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seen from the curves of Figure 3, the open circuit po-
tential of the In electrode was found to vary with the
logarithm of the immersion time, t, in all Na

2
B

4
O

7
 solu-

tion concentrations, according to[27-29, 31, 33-35]:
E= a

2
 + b

2
 log t (6)

where a
2
 and b

2
 are constants. The value of the con-

stant b
2
 which is the rate of potential rise (expressed as

E/ log t) has actually decreased slightly with increas-
ing the Na

2
B

4
O

7
 concentration. Such behavior indicates

that the oxide film thickening on the In electrode, under
the prevailing experimental conditions, follows a direct
logarithmic law.

The more interesting feature of the curves of Figure
3 is the fact that the E-log t curves are composed of
two distinguished segments before reaching the final
steady-state potentials. The first segment of these curves
represents the first 50 minutes of immersion of the metal
in the test solution; the rate of potential build-up is low.
The slopes of these parts of the curves are dependent
on the concentration. After definite, fairly-reproducible
times, the rate of potential change (second segment)
increases appreciably. The slope of both segments de-
creases with increasing the concentration indicating de-
creased rate of oxide film formation. The break in the
E-log t relation may be related to the duplex nature of
the formed oxide film on the indium surface[29]. Similar
behavior is recoded before with zinc[29], titanium[36] and
iron-chromium-nickel alloy[37]. Abd El Kader attributed
this behavior to either formation of a more stable oxy-
hydroxide film capable of existing in the aqueous solu-
tion, or to the formation of a new type of oxide film,
probably porous modification, on the top of a compact
barrier-type in contact with the metal surface[27].

However, it has been suggested before[29] that the
driving force of the surface oxide film formation on metal
is the free energy change of the reaction between metal
and the test solution. This reaction is assumed to pro-
ceed by migration of metal cation and/or oxygen ion
vacancies from metal towards the electrolyte or possi-
bly by migration of negative oxygen ion in opposite di-
rection[29, 38]. The field in oxide film is assumed to de-
crease as the oxide thickness on the metal increases
until a steady film thickness is reached, where a steady-
state potentials is attained. The relation governing the
influence of electric filed, H, and ion transport is ex-

pected to follow the familiar Gunthereschulze and Betz
relationship[39]:
i
a
= k

a 
exp(BH) (7)

where i
a
 is the imposed anodic current density, k

a
 and

B are constants, and H is the effective field strength.
The idea was presented that under open circuit condi-
tions, i

a
 can originate from the specific adsorption of

anions on the oxide covered metal[37]. This would cre-
ates image charges of the same magnitude but of oppo-
site sign at the oxide/metal interface, sufficient to pro-
mote ion transfer through the oxide to the film/solution
interface.

It was further suggested that H in equation (7) could
be replaced is by the quantity E/ä, where E is the mea-
sured potential relative to the suitable reference half cell,
and ä is the thickness of the oxide film. The change of
electrode potential to more positives values would ne-
cessitate a corresponding equivalent increase in the
thickness of the oxide film, so as to keep the field
strength E/ ä, constant. Following this reasoning an equa-
tion was derived which describes the variation of the
open-circuit potential of metal carrying very thin oxide
film, E, with time, t [27] viz,
E = const. + 2.303ä-/B log t (8)

where ä- represents the rate of oxide film thickening
per unit decade of time, and B is a constant which is
identified as[40]:
B = (nF/RT)á ä� (9)

where á is the transfer coefficient similar to that en-
countered in normal electrochemical reactions[40], (0 <
á < 1) and ä� is the width of the energy barrier sur-
mounted by the ion during transfer. From the values of
the slopes of the straight lines of Figure 3, relating the
variation of E with log t, one readily calculate the val-
ues of the rate of oxide thickening, ä-, in Na

2
B

4
O

7
 solu-

tions of different concentrations. By analogy with the
case of iron-chrome[37] and aluminium[41] we assume
that trivalent cations diffuse through the film to oxide
film interface. The constant n in equation (9) is set equal
to 3, and B acquires the value 58.9 nmV-1. The values
of ä- thus obtained are listed in TABLE 1.

In Figure 4, the values of the rate of oxide thicken-
ing, ä-, (nm per unit decade of time) are plotted as func-
tion of the logarithm of Na

2
B

4
O

7
 concentration. A

straight line is obtained having a slope of 0.5 nm/ unit
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Figure 3 : Variation of the open-circuit potential, E, of the indium electrode, in  naturally aerated Na
2
B

4
O

7
 solutions of

different concentrations, with the logarithm of immersion time, t.

Figure 4 : Variation in the initial rate of oxide thickening, ä-, with the concentration of naturally aerated Na
2
B

4
O

7
 solutions.

decade of time.
Inspection of the curves of Figure 3 and 4 reveals

that the initial rate of oxide film thickening of the indium
electrode, under examination, in naturally aerated solu-
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Figure 5 : Variation of the open-circuit potential, E, of the indium electrode with time, in naturally aerated 1x10-3M Na
2
B

4
O

7

solutions at different pH values.

Figure 6 : Variation in the steady-final potential, E
fin

., of the indium electrode, in naturally aerated 1x10-3M Na
2
B

4
O

7
 solutions,

with the pH of the solution.

tions of Na
2
B

4
O

7
 decreases with increasing the con-

centration of solution until reaching the steady state value.
From the slopes of the straight line relationship of Fig-
ure 4, a tenfold increase in the concentration of Na

2
B

4
O

7

causes a decrease in the initial rate of oxide film thick-
ening by only 0.5 of oxide film thickening.

When indium immersed in aqueous solution, an in-
dium oxide film is formed due to the lower energy of
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Figure 7 : Variation of the open-circuit potential, E, of the indium electrode, in naturally aerated 1x10-3M Na
2
B

4
O

7
 solutions

at different pH values, with the logarithm of time, t

the In+3�O bond, which diffuse easily to reach the ox-

ide/electrolyte interface[43]. In an alkaline borate solu-
tion the anodic behavior of indium lead to formation of
a thin indium oxide film[22]. This process was found to
be under a mixed control including an initial stage of an
In-oxide formation involves a faster charging process
and a slower surface diffusion process, with an effec-
tive diffusion coefficient of 10-15 cm2 s-1. On the top of
this layer, which is of monolayer dimensions, the growth
of the barrier oxy-hydrate layer occurs via a base cata-
lyzed hydrolysis of the surface oxide. Transformation
from a gel-like oxide structure (InOOH) into the ther-
modynamically favorable and more stable crystalline
form (In

2
O

3
) takes place at high positive potentials.

In
2
O

3
 was found to expose high electric conductivity,

which was manifested through oxygen evolution on its
surface[42].

Effect of pH

 The curves of Figure 5 represent the variation of
the open-circuit potential of indium electrode with time
in naturally aerated 1x10-3 M Na

2
B

4
O

7
 solutions of dif-

ferent pH values, at 25oC. These solutions has pH var-
ies between 9.13 and 11.49, which are adjusted by the
dropwise addition of NaOH solution. The curves have
the general features, similar to those of Figure 1A. As

was previously noted, the steady potentials are reached
from negative values indicating the ennobling of the in-
dium potential with time, which decreases with raising
the pH of solution. The steady potential, E

st
, varies with

the pH of solution, Figure 6, according to the relation:
E

st
 = a

3
 - b

3
 pH (10)

where a
3
 and b

3
 are constants; the constant b

3
 having a

value -21.34 mV/pH unit. The shift of the steady state
potential, E

st
, of the indium electrode in the negative

direction with increasing the pH of solution, Figure 5
and 6, could be attributed to the partial dissolution of
the passive oxide film with increasing the alkalinity of
the medium according to.
In(OH)

3
 +  OH- = In(OH)

4
- (11)

The curves in Figure 7 represent the variation of
the open-circuit potential of the indium electrode, in so-
lution of different pH�s, as function of the logarithm of

the immersion time, t. invariably straight lines are ob-
tained at different pH values. As can be seen from these
curves, the slope of the straight lines obtained is very
slightly decreased with raising the pH of solution. In
Figure 8, however, the change of the initial rate of oxide
film thickening, as calculated from Eqs. (3) and (4),
with the pH of solution is depicted. From the value of
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Figure 8 : Variation in the initial rate of oxide thickening, ä-, of the indium electrode in, naturally aerated 1x10-3M Na
2
B

4
O

7

solutions, with the pH of the solution.

Figure 9 : Variation of the open-circuit potential, E, of the indium electrode with time, in naturally aerated 1x10-3M Na
2
B

4
O

7

solutions, at different temperatures.

the slope of the straight line of Figure 8, this amounts to
be ~ 0.26 nm/unit decade of time/ pH decade. It is
quite clear that, the increasing of the pH value of natu-
rally aerated 1x10-3 M Na

2
B

4
O

7 
solution by one unit

decreases the initial rate of oxide film thickening on the

indium surface by only 0.26 nm/unit decade.
Metikos-Hukovic et al.[22] stated that, at high re-

gion of pH, the oxide growth occurs presumably via a
base catalyzed hydrolysis, by incorporation of water
molecules (i.e. OH species) through the pores into the
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Figure 10 : Variation  in  the  steady-final  potential, E
fin

., of  the  indium electrode in naturally aerated 1x10-3 M Na
2
B

4
O

7

solutions, with the temperature.

film. It is assumed that this surface deterioration pro-
ceeds preferentially at grain boundaries and disloca-
tions, taking advantage of the instability of the crystal

lattice at these points. The final result is formation of a
highly hydrated InOOH oxide film. Thus, the oxide film
composition and structure strongly depend upon the

Figure 11 : Variation of the open-circuit potential, E, of the indium electrode, in naturally aerated 1x10-3M Na
2
B

4
O

7
 solutions

at different temperatures with logarithm the time, t.
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Figure 12 : Variation in the initial rate of oxide thickening, ä-, of the indium electrode, in naturally aerated 1x10-3M Na
2
B

4
O

7

solutions with 1/T, K-1.

OH- ion concentration available at the reaction sites.
The same behavior was noticed during the
potentiodynamic passivation of tin, antimony and zinc[44�

47].
El Sayed et al[48] suggested that, with increase the

alkalinity of the medium there was a competition be-
tween anodic film formation and its chemical dissolu-
tion. It is probable that the anodic dissolution of indium
in alkaline solution depends upon the diffusion of OH-

ions through the anodic oxide layer.

Effect of temperature

The curves of Figure 9 represent the variation of
the open-circuit potential of the indium electrode, E,
with time in naturally aerated 1x10-3 M Na

2
B

4
O

7
 at

temperatures varying between 25 and 55 oC. Inspec-
tion of the curves of this figure reveals that raising the
solution temperature is accompanied by a marked ef-
fect on the value of the steady state potential, E

st
. The

latter varies with temperature in according with the
straight line of Figure 10. It is quite clear that raising the
temperature decreases the initial rate of oxide film growth
or enhances the corrosion of the indium and the extent
of corrosion promotion increases with raising the tem-

perature, as reflected by the shifting of the final steady
potential in the negative direction by 2 mV/ degree. This
could be attributed to the decrease of solution viscosity
and the consequent increase in the mobility of ions with
raising the solution temperature[46]. The straight lines
present in Figure 11 relate the variation of the open-
circuit potential of the indium-electrode with the loga-
rithm of the immersion time, t, in aerated 1x10-3 M
Na

2
B

4
O

7
 solutions, at temperatures ranging from 25 to

55 oC. The slopes of these straight lines decrease with
raising the temperature. The calculated values of the
initial rate of oxide film thickening on the indium elec-
trode, at varying temperatures, are plotted as function
of 1/T (K) in Figure 12. From the Arrhenius plots of
this figure; the free activation energy of oxide film thick-
ening on indium surface is computed to be 8.88 kJ/
mole. This low value of activation energy (< 40 kJ/mole)
indicates that the process of oxide film thickening on
the indium electrode is under diffusion control[47, 49, 50].

CONCLUSIONS

From the measurements of the open-circuit poten-
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tial measurements of the indium electrode in naturally
aerated Na

2
B

4
O

7
 solutions, the following conclusions

could be drawn:
(1) The steady potentials, E

st
, are approached from

negative values indicating oxide film healing and thick-
ening.

(2) E
st
 varies with Na

2
B

4
O

7
 concentration accord-

ing to:
E

st
 = a

1
 � b

1
 log C

Na2B4O7
, where a

1
 and b

1
 are

constants, accounting for the partial dissolution of the
oxide film.

(3) The initial rate of oxide film thickening follows a
direct logarithm law, as evident from the variation of the
open-circuit potential, E, with log t; where E = a

2
 + b

2

log t.
(4) The initial rate of oxide film thickening decreases

with increasing the concentration and pH of solutions
and by raising the temperature due to the partial disso-
lution of the oxide film.

(5) The free activation energy of oxide film thick-
ening is calculated and found to be 8.88 kJ/mole, indi-
cating that the process of oxide film growth is under
diffusion control.
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